
THE LIMA BEAN POD-BORER CATERPILLARS OF 
PUERTO RICO 

By GEORGE N. WoLC-OTT, Entomologist, 
Insular E}..11eriment Station, Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico. 

The three speeies of pod-boring caterpillars which attack lima 
beans in Puerto Rico constitute the greatest obstacle to the profitable 
production o:f this crop. Thus, an economic study of these cater
pillars has been one of the main entomological projects at the Isabela 
Sub-Station ever since lima beans were planted there. Careful and 
detailed observations were made there on beans planted in the late 
spring of 1931, to determine the relative abundance of the cater
pillars in different varieties of beans. On beans planted in the 
fall of 1931, comparable observations were made on their relative 
abundance in fields sprayed with Bordeaux mixture and magnesium 
arsenate, and in fields that were not sprayed at all. On beans planted 
in the spring of 1932, observations were made on sprayed and un
sprayed beans, and on proximity to alternate hosts of the caterpil
lars. In an extension of this spraying and alternate host experiment, 
to ,vhich was added- treatments with nicotine and p-,yrethrum 1 on 
beans planted late in the fall of 1932, final results have just been ob
tained. As the net result of these observations and experiments, it 
can now be definitely stated that no method of control of these pests 
is known. Indeed) all those suggested as likely to result in at least 
partial control are found by experiment to be vah1eless. Before eon. 
sidering the expe1:imental evidence in detail, however, it may be de~ 
sirable to give a general discussion of the insects, and especially of 
distinguishing characte1·s of the three species of caterpillars and their 
habits as affecting the possibility of control by any of the means at 
present in common use. 

'rlie term "poclMborer" refe1·s to the habit of these caterpillars of 
entering the pod when they are very small, and thereafter feeding 
entirely within the pod, remaining there thruout their larval existence, 
and sometimes pupating there. 'rhe female moths lay their eggs 
singly on the flower sprays, and the young caterpillars on hatching 
feed on any of the floral parts. iVIany of the buds which drop, some 
of the flowers which drop without setting pods, and most of the 
young pods which drop, fall from the vine because they have been 
more or less injured by the feeding of these small caterpillars. The 
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initial losses caused by these caterpillar s ar e especially obvious at the 
ueginnin g of the crop , when the ground under the vines will be str ewn 
with buds , flowers and young pods which have served as food for the 
young- caterpill ars . 

When the pods get to be a littl e larger and firmer , however , they 
do not fall from the vine when one of these caterpill ars begins to feQ_d, 
but ar e thick enough so that the caterpilla r burrows right up inside 
of the pod. As the caterp illar contin ues to feed inside, and the pod 
continu es to gr ow, a callu s is form ed where the caterpillar burro wed 
in , effectively closing and enti rely concealing the poin t of ent rance. 
So far as one can see by looking at the outside, the pod is perf ect. 
Yet· actuall y th e cat erpill ar cont inues to feed inside, sometimes con
fining its activ ities to only one bean, altho oft en it chews into two or 
even thr ee. Whil e the caterp illar is still act ively feeding and grow
ing, or dinaril y there is no external indi cat ion of its pr esence, but by 
the time that it app r oaches full size, it s excrement ha s begun to rot 
and show thru the pod walls. Thus the inf ested pod is ruined from 
the stan dpoint of mark eting , and is discarded when the beans are being 
sorte d for ship ment. 

All of these injuri es mention ed tend to redu ce the tota l pr oduc
ti on. Quality is also affected, however , when pods r eady for shipm ent 
contain small caterp illars , for these caterp illars cont inu e to feed and 
grow while the beans ar e en r oute to mark et. Ev en if their pr esence 
is not appa r ent when the gree n beans ar e sold , the ultim ate consumer 
preparing the beans for cooking is disgusted to discover that the y are 
wormy, and is prejudi ced against buying gr een lima beans in the 
pod again . Of cour se no one indi vidua l caterpillar can possibly 
cause all of these described types of injury, but different indiv idu als 
of each kind of cate rpill ar cause each one of all these types of injur y. 

From the standpoint of extens ive dist ributi on and of qua rant inQ 
rest ri ctions at prese nt in force , Marnca testiilalis Geyer, a Pyralid
Pyraustinid caterpillar , is of the gr eatest impor tance. It is present in 
Japan and man y other regions of the old world, but only in Cuba 
and Pu erto Rico of the n ew world , and specifically not in the Unit ed 
Sta tes. For th~t reason, since July 1, 1925, no beans in the pod 
can be exported fro m the West Indi es to the Un ited States, except 
du rin g the win ter , and only und er specia l per mit and insp ection, thus 
to a considerabl e extent limi ting production in the West Indie s. In
cidenta lly, these restric tion have been responsible for an intens ive 
study of this insect in Cuba , where it is the most common pod-boring 
cate rpillar. In Pue rt o Rico, Maruca is of only minor importance, 
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not because it is less abundant than in Cuba, but because two other 
species are so much more abundant and cause much heavier losses. 

All the general statements made regarding pod-borer caterpillars do 
not apply exactly to dJJaruca, for the caterpillars after burrowing into 
the pod, haYe the habit of keeping an exit open to the outside, thru 
which to void their excrement. This habit is also of value to the 
bean grower,. for he is thus able to make sure of all infested pods, 
and eliminate them as culls when green beans are being pre_pared for 
shipment for distant markets. Of course it does not lessen the injury 
caused by the caterpillars, but at least the shipper can be sure that 

Mm·u.ca 

Fm. 1. Caterpillar of Jlfornc'a testulalis Geyer in small pod in which it has eaten 
all the beans. About twice natural size. (Original). 

he is not sending out infested pods ·which will rot en route, or arrive 
in the kitcheu of the housewife wormy and disgusting. 

1llantca caterHillars are generally of a creamy white, and can most 
readily be distinguished by their spotted appearance, for they have 
four large black or dark grey spots on the back of nearly every seg .. 
ment. Sometimes the spots are not very dark, but usually they are 
quite distinct, and coupled with the presence of a frass-disposal hole 
to the outside of the pod, one can usually identify the caterpillar 
without difficulty. vj:;hen fully grown, the caterpillars are two-thirds 
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of an inch long , and are then about to leave the pod where t hey ha ve 
been feeding. They spin cocoons almost anywhere outside of the 
pod , or at times, even inside a dry pod, but usually their cocoons are 
found between pods, or on bean hamper s, or in trash on the ground, 
and only rarely at any great depth in the ground its elf. The moth 
is very active, and when not flying about, stands with wings out
spread and all ready to go. Th e forewings are chocolate brown, with 
a large white triangular spot on the front margin , and the hind 
wings are silvery white with a brown spot at the corner more distant 
from the body. • 

Pa·ra sites of th e caterpillar have been r eared in Cuba, but are 
not abundant, and are a very minor factor in checking the numbers 

FIG. 2. H ead and fo re part of bod y of the cate rpilla r of Fitndella cistipennis Dyar. 
About twenty times nat ural size. (Original ) . 

of the pest. •Spraying with Bordeaux has no effect on the amount 
of infe station , and about all that growers can do is to hand kill all 
the caterpillars that crawl out of the pods ,vhile they are being packed 
for shipm ent, and to destr oy the culls. Experiments in Cuba have 
shown that the caterp illar s in the pods can be kih ed by maintaining 
the pods for an hour in moist atmo sphere of 44° to 46° C., or by 
fumigat ing with carb on bisulfid for two or three hour s. By such 
mean s, wormy beans may be prepared to meet quarantine r estric
tions , and shipped to northern markets if a t emporary scarcity o.f 
fresh beans warrants. From the standpoint of maintaining standards, 
however , a more careful inspection and culling out of all worm-in. 
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fested pods is much more satisfactory, even tho in specia l instances 
it may not be so immediat ely pr ofitable. 

Th e two more abundant species of pod-boring caterpillars in 
Puerto Rico are: Etiella zinckenella Tr eitschke (known in California 
as E. schisticolor Zeller) and Fundella cistipewnis Dyar. Both in
sects belong to the same sub-famil y of the Pyralidae: Phycitinae, an d 
in their larval stage are almost indi stinguishable. Yet obvious dif
ferences do exist , and in Puerto Rico one cater pillar attacks lima 
beans only during the winter time , when the y are being shipped to 
northern markets , while the other occurs in abund ance only during 
the spring, summ er and fall, when no shipm ents can be made on 
acJount of quarantine restrictions , and thus from the standpoint of 
the export grower is not an economic pest at all. In their earlier 

FIG. 3. Head and fore par t of body of the caterpillar of Eti ella zinclienella Trei t. , 
showing pattern on thoracic shield. About twenty times natural size. 
(Or igin al) . 

instars , the caterpillars are indistinguishab le by any gross stru cture, 
color or markin g, both being light green in color, with a dark brown 
or bla ck bead and thoracic shield . In the last insta r , man y of the 
caterpillars as they approach full size become purpli sh above, altho 
othe rs ( of both species) become mor e yellowish and creamily opales
cent . Both are cylin drical in shape and in size approach Jl!lanica, 
two-thirds of an in ch long. 

Th eir heads (in both species) vary in depth of coloration from a 
light yellow to a dark brown , but the thora cic shield , just back of the 
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head, furnishes the clue to specific identification. The thoracic shield 
of lhtndclla cisfipcnnis is of the same color as the head, or possibly 
a little darker, unmarked, or with the markings scarcely visible be
cause of the dark color of the entire shield, or with the markings 
distinct but vaguely outlined and of a variable pattern. By contrast. 
the thoracic shield of Etiella zinckcnella is invariably opalescent 
greenish-yellow, marked 'With a very definite pattern in black; two 
confluent crescents in the center fonYard, two broader ones to the 
rear, and a mark on each side, together with several pairs of small 
black spots. the four larger anterior marks being in sharply sculptured 
depressions. This sounds complicated, but, in practise, after one has 
seen both kinds of caterpillars at the same time and made the 
comparison, the difference is thereafter unmistakable. 

Under normal conditions, the tough, grey cocoons of both species 
of caterpillars are made at a considerable depth in the soil, those of 
Etiella at a considerably greater depth than those of F,indella, but 
not in hampers or fo trash in the surface of the ground as are those 
of ilfar1<ca. Adults emerge within a couple 0£ weeks. 

+t;i 

Fig. 4. :i\foth of Etiella zinckenella Treit. About eight times natural size. 
(Original). 

The adult moths of both species when at rest keep their wings 
tightly folded around their abdomen, very different from the out
spread wings of Ma1·1wm, apparently always just about to fly away. 
Otherwise than in the manner of holding their ,vings while at rest, 
the two species are not similar in appearance, for the forewings of 
Etiella are broadly margined with silvery white, these margins 
blending with the ,Yhite of the legs and abdomen vdien the moth is 
at rest. Its large palpi stick out like a beak in front. The moth of 
F1.tndella. cistipennfs is of a characterless, inconspicuous greyish-brown, 
with no marked or well-defined pattern on the ,vings, but with the 
interesting habit of often keeping the ends 0£ its antennae under
neath its folded wings . 

.As regards other hosts than lima beans, the months show a most 
surprising difference in those on which they oviposit. During warm 
weather, Etiella caterpillars, somewhat dwarfed and dried-up in ap-
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pearance as compared with the plump, juicy larvae occurring in lima 
beans, and longitudinally striped 1Yith purple, are quite common in 
the pods of Crotalaria incana, and in no other species of this genus 
of plant. Observations on this selection of host plant were made 
independently by t,rn entomologists in Cuba (L. Dean Christenson & 
S. C. Bruner), and are confirmed by observations made by the writc1· 
in Puerto Rico. On the beach at P.Iameyes, EVERY mature pod of sev
eral bushes of C1·otalariw incana, observed in mid-summer, 1Yas in
fested. Thruout the year, F,indclla caterpillars are to be found at
tacking the pods of sword beans and beach beaus, Canavalia ens-i
fonm·s and C. maritima, often causing much more obvious exter
nal injuries than they do to the pods of lima beans. Sometimes 
as many as 3 or 4 caterpillars may occur in a single pod. (See plate 

·XIX). (JJfaruca caterpillars are also often found in s,Yord bean 
pods, their abundance in this host in Puerto Rico considerab]r 

Fm. 5. :Moth of Fmidella cistipennis D)·ar. About ten times natural size. 
(Original). 

exceeding that in lima beans). Fundella caterpillars also burrow in 
the stems of cowpeas and attack the young shoots and buds. 

The range of these t,Yo such similar yet divergent species over
laps only in Puerto Rico, so far as is knmvn. Fttndella c.1'.stipennis was 
originally described as Balla-via from Barbados, and has since been 
found in St. Vincent, St. Croix, Vieques, Puerto Rico and at Port-au
Prince, Haiti. Etiella zinckenella. is of cosmopolitan distribution, 
being 1·eportecl from many European and Asiatic localities, Colombia in 
South American, and from many places in the United States, altho 
it is an economic pest only on the Pacific coast. In the West Indies, 
it occurs only in Cuba and Puerto Rico. 

The reported scarcity of Etiella zinckenella. on lima beans in Cuba 
is presumably largely due to the fact that this crop is grown there 
only for export during the winter. In Puerto Rico, Etiella is equally 
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scarce durin g most of the ship ping season, but in experim ental plots 
of beans planted dur ing the late spring, it becomes very abundant, 
oft~n atta cking from a fourth to a third of all mature pod s. During 
the winte r , when lima beans in the pod may legally be shipp ed to the 
United State s, pract ically no Etiella cater pillar s occur , their place 
beipg tak en by small ers numbers of Funclella, and in lima beans 
grow n at the high er elevation s, a few Manwa caterp illars in additio n. 

'rhe first count s made of pod-borer s at Isabela will serve to in
dicate the preva lence of Eti ella in the late spring , alth o they were 
pr imar ily int ended to determine the r elat ive infestations of the cater 
pill ars in differ ent vari eties of beans. These obser vat ions were made 
in a field plant ed on F eb. 26, 1931, in which , after the first month, 
th e pla nts were spray ed every ten da ys with Bordeaux mixtur e. The 
purp<?se of the plantin g was to obtain d~ta on yields, but was also 
avail able to the wr iter for examination as to infestation of the pods 
by caterpillars. The plot was small and samples of each vari ety of 
only 25 pods were examined. At the time the examinat ions were 
commenced, the characte rs distingui shing the thr ee kind s of cater 
pillar s wer e not known , and it is merely pr esumed that most of the 
caterpillar s observed at first were Eti ella zinckenella, as all of the m 
were known to be afte r the first four observat ions. 

PER CENT OF I NFES TATIO N RY P OD- BORER CATERPILLARS 

0 I/ ~ 
Average = !sl ~ 0 ::: :=: .., 

<:> .., L? "" !sl -of tile Va riet y >, >, >, >, >, ~ 
., 

"' " >, 
rl 

variety 5. d d "' "' ., § "' 0 ::: "' 
::E ~ ~ ~ ~ " " " ,; 

" " < ~ .., ,., .., .., ,., < --,----- - ---,,---------.----
12..... . . Cballenger . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 8 20 8 16 
13....... Carpen tera..... .. . . . . . . . . . 12 24 20 12 
9.. . . . . . Durpee ....... . . . . . • • . . . . . . 30 4 4 8 

18.. . . . . . Fordhook .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 44 32 16 8 

0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 24 ........... . 
0 .....•..... . 16 8 .... . .. . ... . 
0 ..... .. ...... ... ............... . 
0 ..... .. ....... .. • . .... .... ••... . 

9....... Average ................... 23 20 12 11 0 3 O 5 12 10 61 15 O 

On anot her field of Challenger pole beans planted at about the same 
time, at lVIaleza, near the Agujereada light-h ouse, the in festation by 
E tiella on June 9, 1931 was total , man y pods containin g two or thr ee 
caterp illar s. By Jun e 30th , it had dropp ed to 36 per cent infe sta
tion , and was 46 per cent on Ju ly 20th. In explanatio n of the great 
difference in infe stat ion , as compared with the field at I sabela only 
five or six miles away , it should be stated tha t infestations are usually 
very heavy at the beginning of the crop, dropping off rapidly when 
product ion is really start ed. 

On th e drop s from lima beans observed December 1, 1931, in a 
fielq of Challeng er p<ile beans at Isabela, spr ayed weekly with Bor
deaux and magn esium ar senate , the in festation was more tha n tota l, 
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Eti ella caterpillar s being fifteen times . as numerou s as Marucro, and 
no Fu nde lla caterpillar s pr esent. Ten days later, on drops in the 
same field, most of the caterpillar s were Fund ella, some were Etiella, 
and a fe-w 111antea were found . This field did not come into full 
produ ction until the latter part of December, at which time coIQ.
parison could be made with two unspra yed fields nearby of the same 
variety. All of these fields were in commercia l production, conse
quently only cull pods were avai)able for examination. 

The cause of r ejection varied considerabl y, being much mor e nu
merou s in the unspray ed fields on account of spotting by E lsinoe, or 
injur y by the leaf-fold er caterp illar , La,mprosetma indic ata F. ; both 
of which were largel y controlled in th e spr ayed field. Thu s th e 
frequency of in festation by pod-borers in the culls from the sprayed 
field appears mu ch higher , altho it might not var y g1·eatly from the 
unspra yed fields if th e total crop could be sampled. Wh enever pos
sible, sampl es of 100 or 200 pods were examine d. Th e r ecord s are 
given in the following table. 

IN FE STATION OF POD -BORER CATERPILLAR S I N LIMA BEANS GROWN AT 
I SABELA, WINTER OF 1931-32 

Date Condit ion Fun dtlla Et iella J\faruca 

Caterp illar 
gone (or 
too s mall 

to ident ify) 
Tota l 

- -- -----1 - -- - -- -1 -- - -1- - -- -1---- - ---- --- -

Decemb er 24 .. . ... . Sprayed..... . ..... 34 12 1 
December 31. . ..... Uns prayed . .. . . . . . 14 1 
December 31. . .. . . . Sprayed . .. ........ 14 2 2 
Jan uary 6 .. . ... . ... Unsprayed.. .. . .. . 16 ... . ..... . ... . .... ... .. . 
Januar y 6... . . .. ... Sprayed . .. . . ..... . 35 . . . . .. . . . . . . 1 
Ja nuary 13... .. . . . . Un sprayed .. . .... . 5 ..... . .... .. . 
Janu arl' 13. .. ...... Spra yed.. .. . ... . .. 9 ... . ........ . ........ . . . 
Janu ary 20.. . ...... Unspray ed ........ I . . .. ... . .... . 
January 20 . .... ... . Sprayed.. ... .... . . l ... . ............. . . ... . . 
January 28.... .. . .. Unsprayed .... .. . . 1 ........... . . . ........ . . 
Ja nuar y 28.... . .... Spra yed... .... . . .. 1 . . . . . .. ... . .. . . . . ...... . 

10 
13 
24 
12 
20 
7 
6 
6 
7 
6 

February 3 ........ Unsprayed ..... .. . 16 ....... .. ........ . .. . ..... .. 
Febru ary 3 . ... . . .. Spra yed . . . . .. . . . . 45 ............. . ........... . . .. ..... . . 
Fehruary 3 ... ..... Uns pray ed .. .. .. . . 9 . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... ...... .. . . 
February JO. . . . . . . Spray ed . . .... . . ... 18 ... .. .... .. ...... . . ... . . 
February 10. . . .... Unsprayed . . ...... 2 ........ .. ........ .. ... . 
Febru ary 17 ........ Spra yed . . ..... .. .. 12 . . . . . . . .. . . . 2 
February 17. ... ... U nsprayed... .. . . . 1 .. . . . . . . . . . . I 
Febru ary 24 . .. .. .. Sprayed. .... . .. ... 16 . . . . .. • .. .. . 2 
February 24....... Unsprayed ..... .. . 4 ... . ............. . . 
Ma rch 2. . .... ..... Sprayed.. ... .. ... . 1 1 ........ . .. . 
March 2 .. .... ..... Unsprayed .... . . . . 1 ... .. ..... .. .. . .. . . 
M arch 0 ... .. ..... . Sprayed .. .. ... .. .. 13 I 

~!~~~ ~ti:::::::::: f;f;:J.ed:::::::: .......... 6. ::: ::::::::: 
March 16 .......... Uns pra yed .... .. ... .... . . . ........ . . . ... . . . . . 
March 23 ..... ... . . Sprayed.. . .... . . .. 3 
Marc h 23 ... . .... .. Unspray ed .. ..... . 4 
M arch 23 ... . ...... Uns prayed .... .. .. 2 
March 31. . . . . . . .. . Sprayed ... . ..... . . 3 
M arch 31. . . . . . . . . . Unsp rayed . . .. .. . . 5 
April 6..... .... .... Sprayed ........ .. . 7 
April 6...... .. .. .. . Uns pra yed .... .. .. 2 
May 5 ...... . ...... Sprayed .. .... . ........... . .. .. 
May 10 ..... .. ...... .. ... .. . ....... .. .. . .... .... .. . 

1 . ... ... ... . . 
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 
2 ........... . 
4 .. . ' . .. .. . . 

4 ........... . 
1 
2 

37 
6 

30 
1 

20 
7 
8 
3 

25 
5 

18 
6 

25 
5 
5 

17 
3 

21 
13 
7 
4 

47 
25 
31 
40 
48 
25 
JG 
7 
7 
8 
7 

16 
45 

9 
55 
8 

44 
3 

44 
11 
10 
4 

40 
6 

28 
6 

35 
10 
8 

22 
12 
28 
19 
8 
6 

T otal. .. . . ... ... ......... .. ..... . 301 31 23 . . . . . . . . . . .. Average 21 
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The absolute disappearance of Elie/la. during January and February 
is well shown in the above record of counts, and its scarcity during 
]!larch. During the entire period, not a tenth as many Etiella ca
terpillars were noted as of lJ',u,ndella., and Maruca was even less abun
dant. The average infestation appears considerably higher during 
the winter than in the spring, but it must be remembered that only 
culls were examined du:ring the winter, while representative samples 
were available for examination from the previously obserYecl late 
spring crop. 

A part of one unsprayed field observed during the winter had 
s,vord beans interplanted behveen every five rmYs of lima beans, and 
a row of Crotalm·ia incana along one side. The Crotalaria did not 
begin to have pods until early in j\farch, consequently no observa
tions could be made on whether the insect passed the wini;r months 
on this (supposedly) preferred host, rather than on lima beans. No 
caterpillars were noted in these pods until the latter part of :i\Iarch, 
when lima beans were also beginning to be infested. On lVIarch 24th, 
several hundred Crotalwria incana pods ·were available for examina
tion, of which only 2 or 3 per cent were infested by Etiella. On April 
5th. ?00 pods were examined and 15 per cent were found to be in
fested. In only a few cases were caterpillars present, but the indica
tions of their former presence ,yere unmistakable, a webbing togetlwr 
of the seeds, quite different from the clean injury caused by the 
larvae of Utethesia ornatrix. The Etiella caterpillars in Crotalaria 
have quite a different appearance from those which have fed on lima 
beans, having a shrunke111 shriveled look, are more bluish-green in 
color and invariably have four longitudinal purplish-chestnut stripes 
running along the back. On l\fay 12th, 444 pods were available for 
examination, and of these 18.5 per cent were, or had been 1 infest.eel 
by Etiella caterpillars. 

The sword beans also, altho planted at the same time, did not 
begin to come into production until seyeral weeks after the lima 
beans ,vere bearing heavily, and were as heavily infested by F·uncl-ella 
caterpillars as were the Iima beans. Indeed, at no time were many 
sword beans attacked by either 111.indella or Manica., and, reviewing 
the observations now, it becomes apparent that sword beans can be 
of little value in attracting the moths away from the lima beans un
less planted several weeks or a month in advance. Heavy infesta. 
tions of these caterpillars in sword beans have been observed to oc
cur only when the s:,vord beans came into production at about the 
time the adjacent lima beans ceased to have many pods. 

Out of all the hundreds of caterpillars collected, only one F'itndella 
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"·as observed to be parasitized. It bore four globular, semi-trans
parent, greenish maggots attached to one side, ,vhich increased rap
idly in size, becoming fully grown on the day after the drawing 
(See Fig. 6) was made, spinning cocoons of grey silk by the next 
day, and appearing as ant-like adults ten days later. These wasps 
were identified by l\'Ir. A. B. Gahan as Perisieriola sp., probably 
oellularis (Say). 

As explained in a previous paragraph, the lima beans examined 
during the winter of 1931-32 "·ere only culls. From such inspections 
it was impossible to determine whether spraying with Bordeaux and 
magnesium arsenate had any effect on the pod-boring caterpillars, or 
not. From a casual inspection of the returns, it would seem the 
caterpillars "·ere more abundant in the sprayed beans, and it ap
peared possible this might not be merely the appearance, but the 
reality. Spraying might cause the small caterpillars to burrow into 
the pods earlier than they otherwise do normally, thus actually de-

FIG. 6. Caterpillar of Fundella cistipcnnis Dyar parasitizcd hy maggots of 
Perisicrola prob. cellularis (Say). About fifteen times natural size. (Origi
nal). 

creasing the number of deaths clue to predators and other accidents 
befalling them while feeding outside of the bean tissue. To more 
definitely determine the value, or otherwise, of spraying, a specific 
expe1·iment "·as conducted during the late spring of 1932. The plan 
of this experiment was as follows : 

l. Crotalaria incana (1 row) 
2. Canavalia ensifonnis (2 rows) 
3. Lima beaus-untreated ( 3 rows) 
4. Sprayed weekly with Bordeaux mixture, 2--2--50 and iVIagne-

silun Arsenate (3 rows) 
5. Sprayed weekly with Bordeaux only (3 rows) 
6. Check ( 3 rows) 
7. Sprayed with poison only, 2 pounds in 50 gallons water (3 

rows) 
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8 . Check (3 rows ) 
9. Sprayed with Bordeaux & poison (3 rows ) 

10. Check (3 rows ) 
11. Poison only (3 rows) · 
12. Check (3 rows ) 
13. Bord eaux only (3 row s) 
14. Bordeaux & poison (3 row s) 
15. Untr eated (3 rows ) 
16. Canavalia ensiforrnis (2 rows ) 
17. Crotalaria incanw ( 1 row ) 
18. Canavalia ensiformis (3 short rows) 

The seed was planted March 3, 1932, and two weeks later both kinds 
of beans were up , the lima beans having second and third leaves on. 
The Crotalaria shoots had not :ret appear ed at this tim e, and indeed 
germinated so poorly tha t, for the purposes of the experiment , their 
presence ma b,'J disregarded. It should be noted that the experi
ment repeats itself in the reverse order, so that Untreated 3 and 15 
are comparab le, being beside alternate hosts, while the other un
treated rows are true checks, being betwe en sprayed rows. The beans 
from all comparable treatments were combined for selecting samples 
for examination, and, so far as possible, these consisted of 100 mar
ketable ,pods. Th e first samples were rec eived on Jun e 7th , the last 
on July 19th. Neither Maritea nor Ji'unclella caterpillars were found 
in any bean s, all cate rpill ars being Et iella zinckenella . It should be 
especially not ed that these inf estat ions were not in cull beans, nor in 
run of the field but , in selecte d, and apparently marketab le beans . 
The extremely high infestation by Eti ella, does not, however, indicatiJ 
that this in sect is a serious pest of lima beans grown for export lo 
the United States, for these bean s were grow n during the summnr, 
·when no green beans in the pod can be shipp ed. 

SP RAYING EXPERIMENT FOR THE CONTROL OF LIMA BEAN POD-BORER, 
(E T/ELLA ZINCKENELLA TREIT .) , SUMMER OF 1932, AT ISABELA, PUERTO R. , : l 

Average Treatments June 7 June 15 June 22 June 291 Jul y 8 I Jul y lJ 
--- --- --- -·- -· -

31. . " . Untreated, beside sword 
beans 

40 20 24 41 38 2'1 

40.5 ... Untre ated check .......... 49 29 35 40 50 11 
31.6 . .. Sprayed with P oison only. 37 27 32 29 39 21) 
36 ..... Spray ed wiith Bordeaux 44 34 27 36 47 29 

only 
48 ..... Spray ed with Poison and 53 46 47 26 66 49 

Bordeaux --- --- --- --- --- --- -
Average Examination .. 45 31 37 34 48 31 

Several of the Eti ella caterpillars collected in thes e examinations 
were parasitized by maggots similar in general appearance to the 
ones previously observ ed on the Ji'1inclella caterpillar, but in col01· a 
dull pinkish. They developed with simi lar rapidity , but spun tough 
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brownish cocoons, the adults emerging ten days later being quite dif
ferent in appearance. These wasps were identified by Mr. C. F. W. 
Muesebeck as H eterospilus etiellae Rohwer. 

The result s of thi s experiment are not especially convincing, 
for the presence of Canavalia beside the un sprayed rows could 
have no possible effect on the infestation of the lima bean s by Etiella, 
as sword bean is not normally a host of this caterpillar. (It should be 
mentioned that these sword beans were infested by F'undella cater 
pillars , even tho none occurred in the lima bean s) . It would , how
ever, tend to indicate that the less one sprayed, the bett er, and cer
tain ly, could be interpreted to mean that any expense for spraying 
could not be justified on th e basis of its value in the control of pod
borer. The most serious criti cism of the experiment , however, is that 
it deals entirely with the one pod-borer which does not ordin ar ily 
affect the beans grown in the winter for export. For practical pur
poses, the grower is concerned with F'itndella , and with Maru ca only 
as an unu sual abundance may affect the possibilit y of meeting quaran
tine requirements, but with Etiella not at all, because it is not subject 
to quarantine, and also because it is so scarce in lima beans grown in 
the winter. Yet this experiment, conduct ed during the summer, con
cerned only Etiella. 

To meet all of thes e crit icisms, if possible, another experiment was 
planned , to be conducted during the winter, producing lima beans 
at the tim e and under the conditions affecting commercia l growers. 
As one gro-wer, whose stateme nt was quot ed and given considerable 
publicity by one of the companies marketing extracts of pyrethruru, 
claimed to produce lima bean s that had no difficulty in being passed 
by the quarantine inspect ors on account of infestation by pod-borers 
(whatever that claim might mean) , pyr ethrum was added to the sub
stances tried. Th e only possible value for any insecticide in the con
trol of any of these pod-borer s would be in killing the eggs or the small 
caterpillar before it bad entered the pod. To kill such minute cater
pillars , a contact insecticide might be as valuable as a stomach poison, 
thu s a trial of nicotin e sulfate was added to the experiment. The 
Nicotrol (nicotin e sulfate plu s penetrol) used was contributed by the 
Kay Fries Chemicals Inc., and the pyrethrum, in the form of '' Pya
grol ", by John Powell & Co., to which firms the writer is thus in
debted. The plan of the experiment is as follows: 

l. Canavalia ensiformis ( 3 rows). 
2. Untreated ( 3 rows). 
3. W eeldy .spraying with Bord eaux mixture , 2-2-50 and Mag

nesium Ar senate , 2 pounds to 50 gallons of mixture (3 
rows) 
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4. Bordeaux only ( 3 rows) 
5. Check ( 3 rows) 
6. Bordeaux plus "l\icotrol i, (Nicotine Sulfate and "Pene

trol") 1 part to 200 of liquid ( 3 rows) 
7. "Pyagrol" (Pyrethrum plus "Penetrol "), 1 part to 200 

of water (3 rows) 
8. ''Pyagrol'' (3 rows). 
9. Bordeaux plus "Nicotrol" (3 ro"·s). 

10. Check (3 rows) 
11. Bordeaux only ( 3 rows) 
12. Bordeaux & i\Iagnesium Ars~pate (3 rows) 
13. Untreated (3 rows) 
14. Canavalia ensifonnis (3 rows) 

Seed was planted on November 18, 1932, and weekly spraying 
commenced as soon as the first bloom appeared, about two months 
later. The first samples, 100 pods, unselected, from each series of 
ro,rn, were receiYed on February 20th. 19331 • and as the experiment 
was being conducted in reversed duplication, were combined to form 
samples of 200 pods from each treatment. The sixth lot of samples, 
receiYed l\Iarch 27, consisted of the total production for that week, 
but was insufficient to make up the total number of the other sam
ples. Production practically ceased for a time thereafter, but the 
seventh shipment, April 20th, was of the required number. The ex
periment was conducted in Isabela, but examinations were made at 
Rio Piedras on the day after picking. 

SPRAYING EXPERil\IENT JN THE ATTEMPTED CONTROL OF THE LIMA BEAN 
POD-BORER CATERPILL.\.RS: FUNDELLA. CIST!PENNIS DYAR. ET/ELLA 

ZINCKENELLATREIT . .,"\fARUCA TESTULALISGEYER, CONDUCTED 
AT ISABELA, PUERTO RICO, WINTER AND SPRING OF 1933 

Nll~fBER OF OA't'l:':RP!Ll.ARS PER 100 Pons (S,U!Pl.ES m• 200) 

Dates 

Treatments: 
Ilt!Sidc Ca11amlia . .. , ..... . 
Bordenux & Mg. Arsenate 
Bordeaux only. 
Check ..... , ..... , ...... . 
Bordenux & Nicotrol.. 
Pyrethrum .... 

Avernge 

Total Cntcrpillnrs Identified each 
examination: 
Fundel/a .. 
Elie/la ... 
.iVfaruca .. 

0 ,, 
.g 
;. 

Vi 
5.0 
3.0 
3.5 
2.5 
1.5 

--
3.0 

I 111 

~ 
0 

" ~ ~ .Q ~ " • ~ '" " -- -- --

6,0 4.0 2.5 
4.0 2.5 4,5 
5.0 2.0 4.0 

10.0 5.0 4.0 
4.0 6,0 5.0 
1.5 5.5 3.5 

-- ·-- --
5.1 4.1 4. 

11 11 11 

il " ~ g; 0 .g -§ ~ ,, 
a a I '§. 

,,, ,,, 
i " ~ ~ ~ < < -- -- -- -- -- --

6.0 i .1 3.5 1.5 9.5 Ii .5 
4.0 · 5.0 1.0 6.0 5.5 10.0 
4.0 6.3 1.5 3.5 5.0 11.0 
5.0 3.i 4.0 4.5 •l.5 14.0 
3.5 1.4 .5 2.5 3,5 8.0 
4.5 3.2 1.5 3.5 5.5 6.5 -- -- -- -- -- --
4.5 4.5 2.0 3,6 5.0 11.3 

1! I ! I ! I ~I 1~ I 6 
60 
0 

The first two examinations appeared to indicate that the cater
pillars were being controlled in the rows sprayed with pyrethrum. 
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l\'Iost unfortunately, later pickings failed to show any advantage 
from the use of this extract, and indeed sprays with other substances 
gave even lower infestations during- some later weeks. Of course 
it is possible that the use of pyrethrum at greater strengths, or 
oftener, might give complete control) but it is doubtful if such treat
ments "'ould be commercially practical. Thus the experimenta1rs 
evidence, to date, indicates no method of control for the lima bean 
pod-borer caterpillars. 

The final experiment, valueless from the control standpoint, is 
most interesting otherwise in indicating just when Fundella cater
pillars cease to be abundant in the spring and their place is taken 
by much greater numbers of Etiella., fully a month after shipment 
to the States has been discontinued on-account of quarantine restric
tions. 


